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Are you planning to go away from home?  The main difficulty arise is the best and suitable
accommodation. Many people move from their sweet homes for business cruise, vacation or leisure
trip. Almost the people look for the luxurious hotels to stay for a short term but now in Metro cities
like Mumbai, Delhi and Bangalore offers fully furnished service apartments which are loaded with all
facilities.

Let's compare the amenities providing by lavish hotels and service apartments. Both
accommodation is used for a very short stay, may be for weeks or months. Serviced apartments
offers homely atmosphere than luxurious hotels. The hotel room services are much fast and quick
than service apartments.  It's easier to stay in a serviced apartment for a long time than hotels.
Service apartments are reasonable but with all amenities where as luxurious hotels are expensive
and will pay extra for special services.

One will have the advantage of extra space, more safety, more comfort and more choices from the
Serviced apartments where as in hotels we have limited area and choices.  Of course service
apartments provide own kitchen and own living rooms so one can live more suitably in these
apartment than hotels. Serviced apartments offers homely atmosphere than luxurious hotels. In
service apartments the kitchens are well equipped with water purifier, proper utensils, microwave,
sand witch maker, crockery and with all essential items. One can make their own food according to
their taste and flavor.

The restrictions of service apartments are living in a rented service apartment is not so easy, you
want it or not you have to follow the rules and regulations made by the owner itself. The hotel room
services are much fast and quick than service apartments. Some of Serviced Apartments are lack in
providing the housekeeping facilities. These are some pro and cons of service apartments.

After looking the whole part, serviced apartments are more comfort and soothe than hotels. For the
best deal you should do the proper research and always look at various options. Even be careful
about the particular apartment you are choosing or booking. Serviced apartments offers homely
atmosphere than luxurious hotels. Don't trust on web images. Just put your own true efforts and
mind in searching the best service apartments by taking the help of real estate agents or internet.

The all necessary issues before you start living together. To get the best apartment details, log on to
various Free classified sites.
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